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In this paper we motivate and develop a model of gene expression for the purpose of studying
the interaction between synthetic gene circuits and the chassis cell within which they are in-
serted. This model focuses on the translational aspect of gene expression as this is where the
literature suggests the crucial interaction between gene expression and shared resources lies.
1 Background
Numerous models have been proposed to capture the interactions between synthetic circuit
and the host cell through shared resource pools [1,2,3,4,5,6].
Klumpp et al. [6] explore the relationship between growth rate and a range of cellular metrics that
influence gene expression such as cellular RNA levels and protein production rates. They alter
growth rates using a range of 5 different growth media and show that there is a proportional
relationship between growth rate and levels of RNA in the cell. In addition they show that there
is no growth rate dependence for the translation rate in cells (defined as total cellular protein
divided by total cellular RNA). They argue that cells use feedback mechanisms involving growth
rate to auto regulate certain key processes and also suggest the possibility for designing circuits
which utilise growth feedback in their behaviour (as seen in Tan et al. [7]).
Mitarai et al. model the translational process and treat it as a traffic problem on which they
perform stochastic simulations [8]. They observe ‘traffic jams’ of ribosomes on the mRNA where
there are codons which are translated at a slower rate. They also report that codon usage
impact the total number of ribosomes on a transcript. The effect of traffic jams and slow codons
can be minimised using an ‘on ramp’ of slower codons at the start of the transcript, as well as
using a weaker RBS (though there is a threshold of RBS strength below which no additional
benefit is gained). A ribosomal ‘cost’ of protein production per transcript is also discussed.
There have been attempts to develop basic frameworks for predicting the behaviour of genetic
parts when used in combination. Marchisio et al. [5] demonstrate a novel approach to this by
modelling systems based on fluxes of cellular machinery such as polymerases, ribosomes,
transcription factors and environmental signals [5]. This modelling framework was implemented
within the ProMoT systems modelling and design tool and allows for individual parts to be com-
posed into larger networks, something that is key to making synthetic biology design predictable
and modular. The models used in this study are very simple and lack some key considerations,
such as codon usage. There is also no provision of a methodology for characterising the in-
dividual parts to obtain the information required by the model to make predictions. However,
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an expansion of this approach may lead to an improved framework whereby predictions can be
made about cell-circuit interactions.
2 Full elongation model
Experimental results reported in the literature seem to indicate that the major bottleneck in re-
source availability in cells expressing heterologous protein is greatest at the ribosomal level [9,10].
Therefore we chose to build a model that focuses on ribosomal availability. In order to include
the ability for coding regions to have different codon profiles and for ribosomal traffic jams [11,12,8]
to be able to be modelled it was necessary to go beyond ‘one step’ translation models such as:
Pol + DNA
α1+−−⇀↽−
α1−
S
S
β1−→ Pol + DNA + RNA
Rib + RNA
α2+−−⇀↽−
α2−
L
L
β2−→ Rib + RNA + P
where ‘Pol’ is an RNA polymerase, ‘DNA’ is a strand of DNA, ‘S’ is a transcriptional complex of
DNA and RNA polymerase, ‘RNA’ is an mRNA transcript, ‘Rib’ is a ribosomes, ‘L’ is a transla-
tional complex of RNA and ribosomes and ‘P’ is a protein.
To create a model that could capture key features, such as the ability for coding regions to have
different codon profiles and the impact of codon profiles on the translation dynamics including
ribosomal traffic jams, we had to look closely at the elongation process that occurs during
mRNA translation. This is a complex process that consists of multiple steps every time the
polypeptide chain is elongated and the ribosome moves along the mRNA transcript. Since
obtaining the values for the parameters associated with these individual processes was not
possible we collapsed them down in a way that each time the ribosome moved one codon
along the transcript it was a single process. It is typically not possible to obtain these rates
either. However we were able to roughly estimate these rates from typical values reported
in the literature and roughly model how the differences in codon usage might be qualitatively
reflected in the elongation rates used in our proposed model.
We derived our model using a random-walk approach, although a very similar model was de-
rived elsewhere using more mechanistic and deterministic approaches [13]. We confirmed that
the model made sense by instantiating it with parameters found in the literature and making
sure that the model outputs reflected what would be expected in vivo. Subsequently we simu-
lated what the effects of changing various control points such as promoter strength, transcript
copy numbers, RBS strength or codon usage are for key metrics. Growth rate is not included
in this model as the complexity of the interaction between resource availability and growth rate
is still an open and debated question.
2.1 Model derivation
A model of translation was constructed where the movement of individual ribosomes is treated
as a random walk which occurs based on the following assumptions:
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2.1.1 Assumptions
Assumption 1. There is a fixed number of ribosomes R.
Assumption 2. There is a single species of transcripts of which there is a constant number M.
Assumption 3. Each transcript is identical and is of length L codons.
Assumption 4. Ribosomes can reversibly bind to the RBS of a transcript.
Assumption 5. Once elongation is initiated and a ribosome has moved to the first codon of the
transcript, it must continue unidirectionally along the transcript until it reaches the stop codon.
Assumption 6. When a ribosome reaches the stop codon it will release it and become a ‘free
ribosome’ again and a protein will be produced.
Assumption 7. We approximate the size of ribosomes to be such that they only occupy a single
codon (or RBS) along a transcript and neighbouring codons (and RBSes) can be occupied by
separate ribosomes.
Assumption 8. No two ribosomes can occupy the same codon or RBS.
Assumption 9. Ribosomes move along transcript one codon at a time and cannot move to the
next codon if it is occupied by another ribosome.
Assumption 10. Ribosomes move from one codon to the next at a fixed and constant rate if
the next codon is not occupied.
Assumption 11. There is a large number of total ribosomes, so R >> 1
Assumption 12. Transitions from one elongation state to the next are single steps and time is
modelled discretely with intervals δt. A maximum of one state transition for each ribosome may
occur during this time interval δt (i.e. maximum one elongation step per ribosome during the
time interval δt).
Assumption 13. All transcripts are identical and so the probability of a ribosome r being in
elongation stage i ∈ {0, ..., L} at time t is the same for any mRNA:
P(Erm,i, t) = P(Ers,i, t) ∀ m, s ∈ {1, ...,M}
Assumption 14. All ribosomes are identical and so have the same probability distribution:
P(Erm,i, t) = P(E
q
m,i, t) ∀ r, q ∈ {1, ..., R}
Assumption 15. The event of a new transcript creation is defined as the moment an mRNA
is finished being transcribed. Ribosomes move along mRNA closely following the RNA poly-
merase as it transcribes, and are already moving along the mRNA before it has finished being
fully transcribed [14]. Therefore upon the creation of a new mRNA we can approximate that it is
already covered in ribosomes and we make a steady-state approximation over these equations.
Assumption 16. The process is Markovian and at any point in time the position of one ribo-
some is independent of the positions of others at that point in time.
While we acknowledge some of these assumptions do not accurately represent the reality of
the complex biological process of translation, we make them in order to simplify the model in
a way that we do not anticipate will affect the core behaviours of the translation dynamics. For
example, we know that a ribosome occupies space that covers more than one codon at a time,
however by approximating it as occupying the space of only one codon we simplify the model
significantly. What we lose in the accuracy of this specific detail we more than make up for in
the increased ease with which we can work with the model.
Figure 1 shows a cartoon schematic of the process we are modelling.
2.1.2 Events
1. Erm,i is the event of ribosome r being on transcript m in elongation state i (i.e. at the i
th
codon) for i ∈ {1, ..., L}.
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Figure 1: A representation of the flow of ribosomes in translation (green arrows). The blue
scaffold represents the mRNA with Eis being codons along it, the green arrows represent the
direction of movement of the ribosome with αis and βis being the rates and the orange arrow
represents the production of a protein.
2. ¬Erm,i is the event of ribosome r not being on transcript m in elongation state i (i.e. at the
ith codon) for i ∈ {1, ..., L}.
3. Erm,0 is the event of ribosome r being on the RBS of transcript m.
4. Ribr is the event of ribosome r not being on any transcript (i.e. in the free ribosome pool).
For any ribosome ‘r’ from a pool of R ribosomes, if it is freely available (Ribr) it can bind to the
RBS of mRNA ‘m’ (Erm,0) and from this state it can either unbind and join the free ribosome
pool again, or translation can be initiated and it moves into the initial state of elongation (Erm,1).
From the initial state of elongation Erm,1 the only path the ribosome can take is to go from
the ith stage of elongation (Erm,i) to the i+1
th stage of elongation (Erm,i+1) until it reaches the
final elongation stage which, without loss of generality, can be the Lth stage (Erm,L). From this,
translation finishes, a full protein is produced and the ribosome returns to the free ribosome
pool.
P(Erm,i, t) is the probability that event Erm,i occurs at time t. For the random walk we consider a
discrete time distribution with steps of length δt and define the following ‘rates’:
Definition 1. We define the ‘unblocked’ rates:
α+ = lim
δt→0
P
(
Erm,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r ¬Eqm,0, t+ δt)
)
δt
α− = lim
δt→0
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)
δt
βi = lim
δt→0
P
(
Erm,i+1, t+ δt|Erm,i, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r ¬Eqm,i+1, t+ δt)
)
δt
for i ∈ {0, ..., L− 1}
βL = lim
δt→0
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,L, t)
δt
where α+ is the binding rate of a ribosome to an RBS, α− is the unbinding rate of a ribosome
from an RBS and the βi values are the rates of elongation at which a ribosome moves to the
next codon (if it is not blocked).
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2.1.3 Proposed translation model
The system can be displayed mathematically as:
P(Ribr, t+ δt) = P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ribr, t)P(Ribr, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,0, t)P(Ers,0, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,L, t)P(Ers,L, t) (1a)
P(Erm,0, t+ δt) = P(Erm,0, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)P(Erm,0, t)
+ P(Erm,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)P(Ribr, t) (1b)
P(Erm,1, t+ δt) = P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,1, t)P(Erm,1, t)
+ P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)P(Erm,0, t) (1c)
...
P(Erm,i, t+ δt) = P(Erm,i, t+ δt|Erm,i, t)P(Erm,i, t)
+ P(Erm,i, t+ δt|Erm,i−1, t)P(Erm,i−1, t) ∀i ∈ {2, ..., L− 1} (1d)
...
P(Erm,L, t+ δt) = P(Erm,L, t+ δt|Erm,L, t)P(Erm,L, t)
+ P(Erm,L, t+ δt|Erm,L−1, t)P(Erm,L−1, t) (1e)
We next rewrite the probability of a ribosome staying in the same state as being equal to 1
minus the probability of it moving out of that state:
P(Ribr, t+ δt) =
(
1−
M∑
s=1
P(Ers,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)
)
P(Ribr, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,0, t)P(Ers,0, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,L, t)P(Ers,L, t) (2a)
P(Erm,0, t+ δt) =
(
1− P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)− P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)
)
P(Erm,0, t)
+ P(Erm,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)P(Ribr, t) (2b)
P(Erm,1, t+ δt) =
(
1− P(Erm,2, t+ δt|Erm,1, t)
)
P(Erm,1, t)
+ P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)P(Erm,0, t) (2c)
...
P(Erm,i, t+ δt) =
(
1− P(Erm,i+1, t+ δt|Erm,i, t)
)
P(Erm,i, t)
+ P(Erm,i, t+ δt|Erm,i−1, t)P(Erm,i−1, t) ∀i ∈ {2, ..., L− 1} (2d)
...
P(Erm,L, t+ δt) =
(
1− P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,L, t)
)
P(Erm,L, t)
+ P(Erm,L, t+ δt|Erm,L−1, t)P(Erm,L−1, t) (2e)
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Rearranging gives:
P(Ribr, t+ δt)− P(Ribr, t) = −
M∑
s=1
P(Ers,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)P(Ribr, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,0, t)P(Ers,0, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,L, t)P(Ers,L, t) (3a)
P(Erm,0, t+ δt)− P(Erm,0, t) = −
(
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)− P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)
)
P(Erm,0, t)
+ P(Erm,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)P(Ribr, t) (3b)
P(Erm,1, t+ δt)− P(Erm,1, t) = −P(Erm,2, t+ δt|Erm,1, t)P(Erm,1, t)
+ P(Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)P(Erm,0, t) (3c)
...
P(Erm,i, t+ δt)− P(Erm,i, t) = −P(Erm,i+1, t+ δt|Erm,i, t)P(Erm,i, t) for i ∈ {2, ..., L− 1}
+ P(Erm,i, t+ δt|Erm,i−1, t)P(Erm,i−1, t) (3d)
...
P(Erm,L, t+ δt)− P(Erm,L, t) = −P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,L, t)P(Erm,L, t)
+ P(Erm,L, t+ δt|Erm,L−1, t)P(Erm,L−1, t) (3e)
For all events Erm,i at a time t + δt we have that the probability P(Erm,i, t + δt|X) for any event
X can be split into two subsets, one where there is a ribosome in elongation state i on mRNA
m at time t and one where there is not:
P(Erm,i, t|X)P(X) = P(Erm,i, t|X ∩ (
⋃
q 6=r
Eqm,i, t))P(X ∩ (
⋃
q 6=r
Eqm,i, t))
+P(Erm,i, t|X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t))P(X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t)) (4)
Since the probability of two ribosomes being in the same state on the same mRNA is zero we
must have that:
P(Erm,i, t|X)P(X) = P(Erm,i, t|X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t))P(X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t)) (5)
which can be rewritten as:
P(Erm,i, t|X)P(X) = P(Erm,i, t|X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t))P(
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t|X)P(X) (6)
Due to mutual exclusivity, we know that the probability of no other ribosomes being there is
equal to 1 minus the sum of the probabilities of each other ribosome being there:
P(Erm,i, t|X)P(X) = P(Erm,i, t|X ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t))(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,i, t|X))P(X) (7)
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Combining this with equations (3) gives:
P(Ribr, t+ δt)− P(Ribr, t) = −
M∑
s=1
(
P
(
Ers,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqs,0, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqs,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t)
)
P(Ribr, t)
)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,0, t)P(Ers,0, t)
+
M∑
s=1
P(Ribr, t+ δt|Ers,L, t)P(Ers,L, t) (8a)
P(Erm,0, t+ δt)− P(Erm,0, t) = −P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,0, t)P(Erm,0, t)
−
(
P
(
Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,1, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,1, t|Erm,0, t)
)
P(Erm,0, t)
)
+
(
P
(
Erm,0, t+ δt|Ribr, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,0, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,0, t|Ribr, t)
)
P(Ribr, t)
)
(8b)
P(Erm,1, t+ δt)− P(Erm,1, t) = −
(
P
(
Erm,2, t+ δt|Erm,1, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,2, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,2, t|Erm,1, t)
)
P(Erm,1, t)
)
+
(
P
(
Erm,1, t+ δt|Erm,0, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,1, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,1, t|Erm,0, t)
)
P(Erm,0, t)
)
(8c)
...
P(Erm,i, t+ δt)− P(Erm,i, t) = −
(
P
(
Erm,i+1, t+ δt|Erm,i, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i+1, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,i+1, t|Erm,i, t)
)
P(Erm,i, t)
)
+
(
P
(
Erm,i, t+ δt|Erm,i−1, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,i, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,i, t|Erm,i−1, t)
)
P(Erm,i−1, t)
)
(8d)
∀i ∈ {2, ..., L− 1} (8e)
...
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P(Erm,L, t+ δt)− P(Erm,L, t) = −P(Ribr, t+ δt|Erm,L, t)P(Erm,L, t)
+
(
P
(
Erm,L, t+ δt|Erm,L−1, t ∩ (
⋂
q 6=r
¬Eqm,L, t+ δt)
)
·
(
1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,L, t|Erm,L−1, t)
)
P(Erm,L−1, t)
)
(8f)
Dividing both sides by δt and taking limδt→0 as well as taking the definitions of the rates as
mentioned in Definition 1 gives:
dP(Ribr, t)
dt
=
M∑
s=1
α−P(Ers,0, t)
−
M∑
s=1
α+P(Ribr, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqs,0, t))
+
M∑
s=1
βLP(Ers,L, t) (9a)
dP(Erm,0, t)
dt
= −α−P(Erm,0, t)
+ α+P(Ribr, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,0, t))
− β0P(Erm,0, t))(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,1, t)) (9b)
dP(Erm,1, t)
dt
= β0P(Erm,0, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,1, t))
− β1P(Erm,1, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,2, t)) (9c)
...
dP(Erm,i, t)
dt
= βi−1P(Erm,i−1, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,i, t))
− βiP(Erm,i, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,i+1, t)) (9d)
...
dP(Erm,L, t)
dt
= βL−1P(Erm,L−1, t)(1−
∑
q 6=r
P(Eqm,L, t))
− βLP(Erm,L, t) (9e)
Using assumptions (4) and (5) we can take the sums and along with using assumption (6) and
saying R >> 1 =⇒ R − 1 ' R (the minimal number of ribosomes we have modelled this
system with is 1000, and often higher meaning this assumption holds) we get:
dP(Ribr, t)
dt
= M · α−P(Erm,0, t)
−M · α+P(Ribr, t)(1−R · P(Erm,0, t))
+M · βLP(Erm,L, t) (10a)
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dP(Erm,0, t)
dt
= −α−P(Erm,0, t)
+ α+P(Ribr, t)(1−R · P(Erm,0, t))
− β0P(Erm,0, t))(1−R · P(Erm,1, t)) (10b)
dP(Erm,1, t)
dt
= β0P(Erm,0, t)(1−R · P(Erm,1, t))
− β1P(Erm,1, t)(1−R · P(Erm,2, t)) (10c)
...
dP(Erm,i, t)
dt
= βi−1P(Erm,i−1, t)(1−R · P(Erm,i, t))
− βiP(Erm,i, t)(1−R · P(Erm,i+1, t)) (10d)
...
dP(Erm,L, t)
dt
= βL−1P(Erm,L−1, t)(1−R · P(Erm,L, t))
− βLP(Erm,L, t) (10e)
A set of random variables Xm,i (i ∈ {0...L}) is defined as follows:
Xm,i(t) =
{
1 if there is a ribosome present in elongation stage ‘i’ on mRNA ‘m’ at time ‘t’
0 if there is no ribosome present in elongation stage ‘i’ on mRNA ‘m’ at time ‘t’
The random variable F (t) represents the number of ribosomes not on a transcript at time t. At
any time ‘t’, using assumption (17) on independence of ribosome positions, we have:
P(Xm,i(t) = 1) =
∑
r
P(Erm,i, t)
and
P(Xm,i(t) = 0) = 1−
∑
r
P(Erm,i, t)
By the definition of expectation, we then have:
E(Xm,i(t)) = 1 · P(Xm,i(t) = 1) + 0 · P(Xm,i(t) = 0)
so that,
E(Xm,i(t)) =
∑
r
P(Erm,i, t)
Using assumption (1) we get:
E(Xm,i(t)) = R · P(Erm,i, t) (11)
where R is the total number of ribosomes. We further define the random variable Xi(t) as
the sum of random variables Xm,i(t) across all mRNA, i.e. the total number of ribosomes in
position i across all transcripts:
Xi(t) =
∑
m
Xm,i(t)
which, taking expectations, gives
E(Xi(t)) =
∑
m
E(Xm,i(t))
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Combining with equation (11) gives
E(Xi(t)) =
∑
m
R · P(Erm,i, t) (12)
Now, using assumption (2), we have:
E(Xi(t)) =MR · P(Erm,i, t) (13)
We define the variable Yi(t) to be the expectation of the random variable Xi(t)
Yi(t) = E(Xi(t)) (14)
Therefore,
Yi(t) =MR · P(Erm,i, t) ∀i ∈ {0, ..., L} (15)
We now investigate the variance of Xi(t). The variance of each Xm,i(t) is equal to:
V ar(Xm,i(t)) = E
(
Xm,i(t)
2
)− E (Xm,i(t))2 (16)
However, since Xm,i(t) can only take the values 0 or 1, it must be true that Xm,i(t)2 = Xm,i(t)
and so, if we let µ = E(Xm,i(t)), we obtain:
V ar(Xm,i(t)) = µ− µ2 (17)
Xi(t) is a random variable that represents the sum of a population of independent, identically
distributed (IID) random variables Xm,i(t). From the variance of a population of independent,
identically distributed random variables we get:
V ar(Xi(t)) =
µ− µ2
M
(18)
This gives us an estimate of the cell to cell variance we would expect from this model. This
indicates that the behaviour of the circuit becomes less noisy as the number of transcripts in-
creases since the variance per cell is inversely proportional to the number of transcripts. This
is an interesting result and suggests that a stronger promoter would cause lower cell to cell
variation.
Remark 1. There are many other factors not included in this model which can cause additional
cell to cell variations as well as population level variations in gene circuit output.
It is tempting to include a ‘deterministic’ variance to estimate what the cell to cell variation
would be. However, simulations from our model are performed to represent populations of
identical cells. Therefore the cell to cell variance captured by our model cannot be compared
to the population variance typically observed in experimental population measurements of in
vivo gene expression. This is because cell populations contain very large numbers of cells
in which any variation as predicted by our model would be silenced. The variation observed
experimentally is typically due to additional factors not included in our model.
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The random variable F , which represents the number of free ribosomes, can be calculated as
the total number of ribosomes minus the expected total number of ribosomes on transcripts:
F (t) = R−
∑
i
Xi(t) (19)
Letting G(t) be the expectation of the random variable F (t)
G(t) = E(F (t)), (20)
combining (15) and (19) with (10), and dropping the (t) from the notation by letting Xi = Xi(t)
and F = F (t) we are left with:
dG
dt
= −Mα+G(1− Y0/M) + α−Y0 + βLYL (21a)
dY0
dt
= Mα+G(1− Y0/M)− α−Y0 − β0Y0(1− Y1/M) (21b)
dY1
dt
= β0Y0(1− Y1/M)− β1Y1(1− Y2/M) (21c)
...
dY1
dt
= βi−1Yi−1(1− Yi/M)− βiYi(1− Yi+1/M) (21d)
...
dYL
dt
= βL−1YL−1(1− YL/M)− βLYL (21e)
The steady state equations, obtained assuming that the system is in exponential growth and
that each transcript has a steady state distribution of ribosomes on it (Assumption 15), are then
given by:
Mα+G(1− Y0/M) = α−Y0 + βLYL (22)
β0Y0(1− Y1/M) = β1Y1(1− Y2/M)
=
...
= βi−1Yi−1(1− Yi/M)
=
...
= βL−1YL−1(1− YL/M)
= βLYL (23)
2.2 Solving the steady-state equations
Rearranging Equation (23) and letting
Rib = G
L = Y0
Fi = Xi
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we can define functions fRib, fL and fk ∀k ∈ {1, ...,m− 1}:
Rib = fRib(L,F1) (24a)
L = fL(F1, F2) (24b)
Fk = fk(Fk+1, Fk+2) ∀k ∈ {1, ...,m− 2} (24c)
Fm−1 = fm−1(Fm) (24d)
These functions can be rewritten as:
Rib = gRib(Fm) (25a)
L = gL(Fm) (25b)
Fk = gk(Fm) ∀k ∈ {1, ...,m− 2} (25c)
Fm−1 = gm−1(Fm) (25d)
2.3 Proving uniqueness of the steady-state solution
In order to prove that there is a unique solution to the set of equations (25) we must ensure that
the total number of ribosomes can be expressed as a strictly monotonically increasing function
of the number of ribosomes in the free pool. Then using the inverse function theorem, we can
prove uniqueness of the solution to the set of equations (25).
Let us first prove strict monotonicity of Fm−1 as a function of Fm:
Fm−1 = gm−1(Fm) (26a)
=
βmFm
βm−1(RT − Fm) (26b)
dFm−1
dFm
=
(βm/βm−1)RT
(RT − Fm)2 (27a)
> 0 (27b)
So Fm−1 is a strictly monotonically increasing function of Fm. For Fm−2:
Fm−2 = gm−2(Fm) (28a)
=
βmFm
βm−2(RT − Fm−1) (28b)
=
βmFm
βm−2(RT − βmFmβm−1(RT−Fm))
(28c)
dFm−2
dFm
= (βm/βm−2)
RT − (Fm−1 − FmdFm−1dFm )
(RT − Fm−1)2 (29a)
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But we have that:
Fm−1 − FmdFm−1
dFm
=
βm
βm−2
Fm
(RT − Fm) − Fm
RT
(RT − Fm)2 (30a)
=
βm
βm−2
FmR
T − F 2m − FmRT
(RT − Fm)2 (30b)
= − βm
βm−2
F 2m
(RT − Fm)2 (30c)
≤ 0 (30d)
Therefore
dFm−2
dFm
> 0 (31)
and Fm−2 is, again, a strictly monotonically increasing function of Fm. Generally for Fi:
Proceeding by induction, we can prove that if Fi+2 is a strictly monotonically increasing function
of Fm, then so is Fi.
To see this, let’s first assume:
dFi+2
dFm
> 0 (32)
We know that:
Fi = gi(Fm) (33a)
= (βm/βi)
Fm
RT − Fi+1 (33b)
Differentiating Fi with respect to Fm, we thus have:
dFi
dFm
=
βm
βi
RT − (Fi+1 − FmdFi+1dFm )
(RT − Fi+1)2 (34a)
Expanding and taking into account Equation (32):
Fi+1 − FmdFi+1
dFm
=
βm
βi+2
(
Fm
(RT − Fi+2) − Fm
RT − Fi+2 + FmdFi+2dFm
(RT − Fi+2)2 ) (35a)
=
βm
βi+2
RTFm − FmFi+2 − FmRT + FmFi+2 − F 2M dFi+2dFm
(RT − Fi+2)2 (35b)
= − βm
βi+2
F 2M
dFi+2
dFm
(RT − Fi+2)2 (35c)
≤ 0 (35d)
This in turn implies:
dFi
dFm
> 0 (36)
Since dFmdFm > 0 and
dFm−1
dFm
> 0 we can use inductive reasoning to get that gRib, gL and gk for
∀k ∈ {1, ...,m} are all strictly monotonically increasing functions of Fm and therefore (by the
inverse function theorem) have inverse functions. This means we can rewrite all the variables
as strictly monotonically increasing functions of Rib:
Rib = hRib(Rib) (37a)
L = hL(Rib) (37b)
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Fk = hk(Rib) ∀k ∈ {1, ...,m} (37c)
Conservation of ribosomes imposes:
Rib+ hL(Rib) +
m∑
k=1
hk(Rib) = Rib
T (38)
The left-hand-side of this equation is a sum of strictly monotonically increasing functions and
therefore is itself a strictly monotonically increasing function of Rib which tends to +∞ as Rib
tends to +∞. Therefore, for any RibT we have a unique solution for Rib and therefore, from
equations (25), a unique solutions for L and Fk, ∀k ∈ {1, ...,m}.
3 Simulating how a circuit’s behaviour impacts on the expression
of an unregulated gene
Equations (37) and (38) cannot be solved analytically for systems that are large enough to be
representative of realistic synthetic circuits. Therefore, the model must be numerically simu-
lated to understand how changing some control points affects the circuit behaviour and free
ribosome pool.
A python script was built that allowed this model to be simulated. It consists of two classes,
Circuit and Cell. The Circuit class describes individual circuits and allows a user to define
the number of transcripts, elongation rates, and binding and unbinding affinities for the RBS.
This can be done for any number of circuits. The Cell class allows a user to define a model
of a cell including the total number of ribosomes available in the cell as well as which circuit(s)
it contains. These classes have attributes and methods that allow simulations of the system to
be run. The method simulate on the Cell class allows the simulation of the cell to be run and
gives a dictionary output that describes the number of free ribosomes remaining in the cell as
well as the distribution of ribosomes for each circuit. This script uses functions provided by the
scipy python package, which thus must be installed a priori.
from scipy.optimize import fsolve
###############################
# Ribosomal Competition Model #
###############################
class Cell(object):
"""
Object respresenting a cell.
free_ribosomes = integer number of ribosomes available in the cell
for synthetic circuits to use.
circuits = list of synthetic gene circuits in cell.
"""
def __init__(self, free_ribosomes=1000, circuits=[]):
self.free_ribosomes = free_ribosomes
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self.circuits = circuits
self.array = [0] #free ribosomes
for circuit in circuits:
self.array += [0]
def conservation(self,p):
return (sum(p)-self.free_ribosomes,)
def equation(self,p):
circuit_lengths = []
q = [p[0]]
shift_counter = 1
for circuit in self.circuits:
length = circuit.length + 1
q += [[p[shift_counter:shift_counter+length]]]
shift_counter += length
eqns = self.conservation(p)
for i, circuit in enumerate(self.circuits):
eqns = eqns + circuit.equation(q,i)
return eqns
def simulate(self):
initial_conditions = [self.free_ribosomes]
for circuit in self.circuits:
initial_conditions += circuit.initial_conditions
solution = fsolve(self.equation, initial_conditions)
result = {’free_ribosomes’: solution[0], ’circuits’: []}
shift_counter = 1
for circuit in self.circuits:
length = circuit.length+1
result[’circuits’] += [solution[shift_counter:shift_counter +
length]]
shift_counter += length
return result
class Circuit(object):
"""
Object representing synthetic gene circuits that will be placed into
a cell.
total_transcripts = integer number of transcripts for this circuit
in the cell. Is a function of both copy number and promoter
strength.
alpha_plus = rate at which free ribosomes bind to RBS.
alpha_minus = rate at which ribosomes unbind from RBS.
betas = list of rates for ribosomes moving along transcript. betas[0]
represents the rate at which ribosome moves from RBS to initial
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elongation state. betas[i] represents rate at which ribosomes
moves from position i to position i+1 if unblocked (or into free
ribosome pool for i = length(betas)).
RBS_strength = single number that replaces alpha_plus, alpha_minus
and betas[0] if defined.
"""
def __init__(self, total_transcripts, alpha_plus_scale=0.00001,
alpha_minus_scale=60, length=100, betas=None,
RBS_strength=None, speed=20):
self.total_transcripts = total_transcripts
if betas:
self.betas = betas
self.length = len(betas)-1
else:
self.betas = [speed for i in range(length+1)]
self.length = length
if RBS_strength:
self.betas[0] = RBS_strength
self.alpha_plus = alpha_plus_scale*speed*self.betas[0]
self.alpha_minus = alpha_minus_scale*speed/self.betas[0]
self.initial_conditions = [0 for i in range(self.length+1)]]
def equation(self,q,index):
"""
Provides ODE equation set for this species solving fsolve
p is the equation input
index is index of equation in list for master fsolve
"""
L = self.length
T = self.total_transcripts
a_p = self.alpha_plus
a_m = self.alpha_minus
b = self.betas
x = q[0]
y = q[index+1][0]
eqns = ( a_p * x * (T - y[0])
- a_m * y[0]
- b[0] * y[0] * (1 - y[1]/T) ,)
for eqn in (( b[i] * y[i] * (1 - y[i+1]/T)
- b[i+1] * y[i+1] * (1 - y[i+2]/T) ,)
for i in range(L-1)):
eqns = eqns + eqn
eqns = eqns + (b[L-1] * y[L-1] * (1 - y[L]/T) - b[L] * y[L],)
return eqns
It is trivial to extend the model described in Section 2.2 to a system of two (or more) circuits.
A simulation was done of a two circuit system in a way where one circuit represented an un-
regulated gene that could be easily measured to give information on cell state (called here-
after “monitor”) and the other represented a synthetic gene circuit whose design and part-
composition could be varied (called hereafter “circuit”). Simulation of this model allows pre-
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dictions to be made about changes in the behaviour of a synthetic circuit when the key control
points discussed in Section 4 are altered as well as how the expected output from the monitor
changes.
3.1 Parameter and unit checking
In order to test this model, we start by performing a simulation with realistic values that are
observed in the actual system. Using parameters obtained from BioNumbers [15], we run a
simulation to test whether the output values observed are within realistic bounds. Table 1
shows the parameters. These roughly represent a medium copy plasmid (25-50 copies per
cell) with a medium promoter (2-4 transcripts per promoter in a cell at any time) giving 100
transcripts, 1000 available ribosomes (5% of total cellular ribosomes at 20,000), a 900 bp CDS
(300 amino acids long) that has been codon optimised so elongation rate at each codon is 20
codons per second for all codons.
Parameter Model Parameter Value Units
Codon speed (elongation rate) βi for all i 20 ribosomes-1 s-1
Transcripts RT 100 mRNA cell-1
Available ribosomes RibT 1000 ribosomes cell-1
Transcript length m 300 codons
Ribosome-RBS binding rate α+ 0.0001 ribosome-1 RBS-1 s-1
Ribosome-RBS unbinding rate α− 200 ribosome-RBS-complex-1 s-1
Table 1: Model parameters used for testing model validity
Running a simulation of a single circuit with ribosomes gives a circuit that produces proteins at
an average rate of 35.04 proteins per second. This uses an average of 537.97 ribosomes at
any point in time which is 2.5% of all cellular ribosomes. This appears to be the correct order
of magnitude since there are approximately 4000 genes, of which perhaps half are active.
This gives 2000 active promoters with approximately 2-4 transcripts per promoter with a total
of 4000-8000 cellular transcripts per cell. The 100 transcripts from the synthetic construct
constitute 1.25-2.5% of the total cellular transcripts and therefore we would expect the same
proportion of the total cellular ribosomes to be on circuit transcripts.
4 Modelling control points
We use a simple two circuits simulation to investigate the effect of changing the parameters
associated with the different control points. Since we do not know the exact biological parame-
ters for the systems we are investigating we cannot expect an accurate quantitative prediction
of the impacts of specific changes. However, we can do a comparative investigation where we
look at the qualitative and relative changes in system behaviour when we change the control
point parameters.
4.1 Promoter strength and copy number
The model being considered in this paper only captures ribosomal availability and therefore
when considering the number of circuit transcripts, it is independent of the mechanisms that
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cause changes in the amount of mRNA. Plasmid backbones are not considered as part of this
model due the the higher levels of complexity of different origins of replication and resistance
markers. However, a suitable approach for future work would be to characterise the behaviour
of the backbone and use this modelling approach to predict how to best optimise the design of
the circuit contained in the plasmid given a set of constraints.
A suitable approach would be to characterise the behaviour of the backbone and use this
modelling approach to predict how to best optimise the design of the circuit contained in the
plasmid given a set of constraints.
In this modelling approach the plasmid copy number and promoter strength are compounded
into a single variable - the number of transcripts. Figure 2 shows the amount of circuit output
and monitor output for the model system for a range of transcript numbers. At low levels of
transcripts (< 400 per cell) the relationship between transcript number and circuit output is
approximately proportional. Similarly, the relationship between the number of transcripts and
monitor output is approximately linear in this region. This indicates that for a given number
of ribosomes and for transcript numbers in this range, all transcripts use a similar number of
ribosomes to produce proteins at a similar rate.
As the number of transcripts increases, the system becomes saturated with respect to tran-
scripts and large increases in the number of transcripts cause relatively small increases and
decreases in circuit output and monitor output respectively.
The vertical yellow lines in Figure 2 show the time points corresponding to the simulated data
given in Figure 3.
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Figure 2: Modelled impact of transcript number on circuit and monitor outputs. This figure
shows both both monitor output and circuit output for a range of circuit transcript numbers.
Lines represent best fit of hill curves using GraphPad Prism with no parameter constraints.
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Figure 3: Modelled impact of transcript number on circuit and monitor output. This figure shows
that a higher number of transcripts causes higher circuit output and lower monitor output.
4.2 RBS strength and codon usage
We modelled the system with a range of different RBS strengths as well as two different codons
usages. The fast codon version has uniform elongation rates of 1 along a 100 codon transcript
and the slow codon version has uniform elongation rates of 1 along a 100 codon transcript with
the exception of elongation rates of 0.5 for codons 85 to 95.
Both codon usage and RBS have a large impact on the behaviour of the circuit. Figure 4
shows how both codon usage and RBS strength affect the monitor output and the circuit output.
For both codon usages, as the RBS strength increases at low levels (< 0.4) the relationship
between circuit output and RBS strength is approximately linear. As the RBS strength continues
to increase, the circuit output reaches a saturation level. Slower codons heavily impact the
maximum output of the circuit. This is due to slower codons imposing a lower maximum flux of
ribosomes through the system. Also, for slower codons this saturation is reached at lower RBS
strength. This intuitively makes sense since slower codons will cause a lower maximum flux
through the system and a higher rate of recruitment of ribosomes onto the transcript will cause
this maximum to be reached.
In terms of monitor output, for RBS strengths < 1, the relationship between RBS strength and
monitor output is approximately linear. For higher RBS strengths, the monitor output tends to a
lower asymptote. The slower codon circuit causes a decrease in monitor output.
The yellow lines represent the time point at which the data represented in Figure 5 are con-
sidered, while the dashed blue line represents the time point at which the data represented in
Figure 6 are considered.
Remark 2. Note that our model is unable to capture the known phenomenon of reduced circuit
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output at the highest RBS strengths. This is because we are not including cellular response
and adaptation in this model, though it would be a very interesting thing to include into the
model, which we plan to do in future work.
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Figure 4: Modelled impact of RBS strength and codon usage on circuit and monitor outputs.
Shows both monitor output and circuit output for a range of RBS strengths for two different
codon usages. Lines represent best fit of hill curves using GraphPad Prism with no parameter
constraints.
Figure 5: Modelled impact of RBS strength on circuit and monitor output shows that a stronger
RBS causes higher circuit output and lower monitor output.
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Figure 6: Modelled impact of codon usage on circuit and monitor output shows that slower
codons in the circuit cause lower circuit output as well as lower monitor output.
5 Obtaining similar circuit output with different burden levels
In this section we investigate ways to design two circuits with similar circuit output but different
monitor output (resource usage).
This can done by changing both the RBS and promoter together so that in one case a stronger
promoter is used with a weaker RBS and in the other case a weaker promoter was used with a
stronger RBS.
We simulated this situation using RBS strengths and transcript numbers that were above the
regions where we saw a proportional behaviour between the variables and circuit output. The
weak RBS had strength 0.4 and the strong RBS had strength of 2, a 5-fold difference. The
number of transcripts used was 300 for the weak promoter and 500 for the strong promoter.
Figure 7 shows the data obtained from the modelling and shows that the circuit output for the
strong promoter/weak RBS and weak promoter/strong RBS is approximately the same, how-
ever the output from the monitor is higher for the strong promoter/weak RBS version. The weak
promoter/weak RBS construct has the lowest circuit output and highest monitor output whilst
the strong promoter/weak RBS construct has the highest circuit output and lowest monitor out-
put.
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Figure 7: Obtaining Similar Circuit Output with Different Burden Levels - Modelling
6 Conclusion
In this paper we have shown the development of a model of translation. This model has been
designed so that it is able to incorporate the effect of codon usage on gene expression as well
as ribosomal usage. This model assumes that the competition for transcriptional resources is
less important than the competition for translational resources and can be neglected.
We used a random walk approach to model the behaviour of ribosomes within a cell moving
from a free pool and reversibly binding to a transcript before moving unidirectionally along the
transcript. This approach was then developed into a deterministic steady-state model using
expectations. We then proved that there was a unique solution to these equations. However,
unfortunately for any realistic circuit we might want to model these equations are not analytically
solvable and therefore we must use numerical methods to simulate their behaviour.
We provide a python script that is able to simulate a cell with an arbitrary number of mRNA
species where the length, codon speed, RBS strength and number of transcripts call all be de-
fined. We then ran a simulation of this with biologically realistic numbers and obtained outputs
that were within realistic bounds.
This model was subsequently used to predict the impact of changing the number of transcripts
(to reflect a change in copy number or promoter strength). These results showed that there are
diminishing returns for protein production levels as transcript numbers are increased and that
both monitor output and circuit output tend towards asymptotes.
The model also predicted that increases in RBS strength would lead to saturating increases
in circuit output as well as decreases in monitor output. Since the model did not include any
cellular feedback we were not able to observe decreased circuit outputs for particularly high
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RBS strengths. We also observed that introducing slow codons into the transcript caused a
decrease in both monitor output and circuit output, reinforcing the value of codon optimization.
Crucially, the model was also able to reflect the ability for two circuits to have the same circuit
output whilst causing different levels of burden. A construct with low transcript numbers and
high RBS strength (weak promoter, strong RBS) was shown to cause a higher level of burden
than a circuit with a higher number of transcripts (stronger promoter) and weaker RBS that
gave the same circuit output. This shows that our model may be used to uncover non-intuitive
host-circuit behaviours.
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